This time like all times is a very good one if we but know what to do with it.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson
Off the map, **on the mark.**

**LIVING CONVENIENCE...**

Our spacious living quarters feature a well equipped galley, space saving entertainment center, stain resistant plush carpet, comfort plus furniture, and H-ducted ventilation system giving you all the comforts you would enjoy at home.

---

**6341 Kitchen Galley** features a 3-burner high performance range; 2-door, 2-way refrigerator, deluxe countertops and large convection microwave.

**Optional Overhead Entertainment Center**

**6341 Comfort Plus/Dream Dinette** offers more than a great place to visit and eat. It's soft spring loaded cushions turn down to form a sleeping area.
Chassis Comfort and Safety...

When living the life of an RVer, half the fun is experienced enjoying the open road traveling to your destination. It’s no wonder that Conquest motorhomes, Chevrolet and International focus on the ergonomics, handling, visibility and weight capabilities of the Chassis to make your travels safe and comfortable.

**Chevy Kodiak Chassis**

**Gas Only**

- **INTENSE 19,500 LB. GVWR**
- **UP TO 3,000 LBS. CARGO CARRYING CAPACITY**
- **SUPERIOR TOWING CAPACITY 26,000 GCWR**
- **10,000 LB. HITCH RATING**
- **19.5” TIRES**

**STABIL-RIDE Suspension System**
The best just got better. The optional Stabil-Ride™ suspension system integrates parabolic leaf springs, auxiliary springs, a stabilizer bar and tuned shocks, designed to provide a low maintenance, stable ride comparable to the ride of a diesel pusher. Enjoy unsurpassed handling with reduced body sway, particularly while cornering, and superior straight-line stability.

Gulf Stream specifies an extra heavy duty hitch rated at 10,000 lb. However it is up to the owner not to exceed the Gross Combined Weight Rating (gcwr).

gcwr is calculated as follows:
- 19,500 gcwr is loaded to its maximum of 19,500 lb. This would leave 6,500 lb. towing capacity to 26,000 gcwr.
- Towing capacity can be increased by reducing payload appropriately.

**International Diesel Chassis**

- **VT365 International Diesel; 300 HP**
- **266”-278” Wheel Base**
- **140 Gallon Fuel Tank**
- **15,000 lb. Hitch Rating**

The front windshield features over 2,000 sq. in (12,903 sq. cm.) of glass for excellent visibility. The one-piece design, thicker outer glass and swept-back angle increases safety and noise control - while helping to deflect road debris.

Interior door handles wide door openings, three-point entry system and non-slip treads provide easy entry and egress.

**VORTEC™ 8.1 Litre V8 Gasoline Engine (standard)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HP</th>
<th>Torque LB-FT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>325hp</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A clean frame rail CA (cab to axle) simplifies body and equipment mounting.

**Allison™ 1000 Series Automatic Transmission (standard)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5 speed</th>
<th>Gross Torque (lb-ft)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VORTEC™ 8.1 Litre V8 Gasoline Engine (standard)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HP</th>
<th>Torque LB-FT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>325hp</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A set-back axle provides outstanding maneuverability and a tight turning radius, making it easier to negotiate through cramped spaces, which increases driver efficiency and productivity.

**Gas Only**

- **140 Gallon Fuel Tank**
- **266”-278” Wheel Base**
**Model 6319 YK - Full Wall Slide!**

- **Chassis**
  - Engine: 325 Hp. V-8
  - Fuel: 80/140
gal.
  - GVWR: 19,500/
  - Length: TBD
  - Height w/AC: 11'-10.5"/12'-7"
  - Width: TBD
  - Wheelhouse: TBD
  - Fresh: TBD
  - Grey: TBD
  - Black: TBD
  - LP Gas Tank: TBD
  - Furnace 35k: TBD
  - Water Heater a/Del: TBD
  - Exit Storage: TBD cu. ft.

- **Exterior**
  - Full Wall Slide (6319)
  - Slide Out Room (SOFA, DIN) (6341)
  - Slide Out Room (BED/BUNK BEDS) (6341)
  - Slide Out Room DIN/REFER (63110)
  - Slide Out Topper (13,500 AC)
  - Slide Out Toppers (6341, 63110)
  - Basement Storage
  - Spring Clips for Storage Doors
  - Bumper Cover
  - Double Electric Step
  - Stainless Steel Wheel Inserts
  - Undercoat Paint
  - Rear Mud Flaps
  - Heated & Remote Exterior Sideview Mirrors
  - Stabil-Ride Stabilizer

- **Décor**
  - Roll Goods in Kitchen, Bath, & Hall: Carpet Other Areas
  - Hard Rock Maple Interior
  - Fluorescent Light Over Kitchen Sink

- **Heating & Cooling**
  - DASH AC
  - 13,500 BTU DUCTED AC
  - 35,000 BTU FURNACE

- **Appliances**
  - 6 Gal. Electronic Ignition Water Heater W/By-Pass Valve

**Optional Glitz Graphics**

- **Chassis**
  - Engine: 325 Hp. V-8
  - Fuel: 80/140
gal.
  - GVWR: 19,500/
  - Length: TBD
  - Height w/AC: 11'-10.5"/12'-7"
  - Width: TBD
  - Wheelhouse: TBD
  - Fresh: TBD
  - Grey: TBD
  - Black: TBD
  - LP Gas Tank: TBD
  - Furnace 35k: TBD
  - Water Heater a/Del: TBD
  - Exit Storage: TBD cu. ft.

- **Exterior**
  - Full Wall Slide (6319)
  - Slide Out Room (SOFA, DIN) (6341)
  - Slide Out Room (BED/BUNK BEDS) (6341)
  - Slide Out Room DIN/REFER (63110)
  - Slide Out Topper (13,500 AC)
  - Slide Out Toppers (6341, 63110)
  - Basement Storage
  - Spring Clips for Storage Doors
  - Bumper Cover
  - Double Electric Step
  - Stainless Steel Wheel Inserts
  - Undercoat Paint
  - Rear Mud Flaps
  - Heated & Remote Exterior Sideview Mirrors
  - Stabil-Ride Stabilizer

- **Décor**
  - Roll Goods in Kitchen, Bath, & Hall: Carpet Other Areas
  - Hard Rock Maple Interior
  - Fluorescent Light Over Kitchen Sink

- **Heating & Cooling**
  - DASH AC
  - 13,500 BTU DUCTED AC
  - 35,000 BTU FURNACE

- **Appliances**
  - 6 Gal. Electronic Ignition Water Heater W/By-Pass Valve

**Popular Options**

- **YELLOWSTONE SUPER C PACKAGE (REQUIRED)**
  - Maple & Cabinet Doors
  - Hardwood Stiles & Trim
  - Electric Awning
  - Superslick Fiberglass Exterior Walls
  - Dream Dinette (N/A 6319)
  - Comfort Plus Booth Dinette (N/A 6319)
  - 10,000 LB Hitch
  - Running Boards
  - Side Cabover Entertainment Center W/ LCD Color TV
  - Central VAC System

- **INTERNATIONAL DIESEL PACKAGE**
  - 25,900 GVWR, 300 HP Diesel
  - 140 Gallon Fuel Tank
  - 6.0 Diesel Generator

- **ARC FITTED**
  - 5.5 Onan Gas Generator
  - Emergency Start Switch
  - Dual Auxiliary Batteries
  - Front Window
  - Rear Window (N/A 6319)
  - Ladder
  - Spare Tire & Carrier
  - Black Flush Tank
  - Jacks
  - Exterior Painted Skirt
  - 11,000 BTU Ducted Rear AC
  - 15,000 BTU Ducted AC IPO

- **Arctic Package**
  - Option A - Wardrobe, IPO Bunk Beds (6341)
  - Euro Chair Ipo Bunk Chair (6341)
  - Soft Touch Leather J-Knife Sofa (6319, 63110)
  - Soft Touch Leather H-A-B Sofa (6341)
  - 6-Way Soft Touch Leather D/P Seats
  - Deluxe Comfort Plus Mattress
  - Upgraded Wood Dash
  - Tinted Windows
  - Back-Up Monitor
  - 3-Speed Fantastic Fan (Kitchen)
  - 7 Fluorescent Lights
  - DSS Pre-Wire
  - DVD Player (N/A w/Option #10923)
  - Home Theatre Surround Sound
  - Home Theatre Surround Sound
  - Outside Entertainment Center
  - Full Cabover Entertainment Center W/LCD Color TV
  - Dual Flip Down TVS in Bunks (6341)
  - IPO LCD in Hallway
  - Rear LCD Color TV w/Remote
  - LRG 2-Way Double Door Refer
  - Range Cover

---

*Model 63110 YK*

- **Chassis**
  - Engine: 325 Hp. V-8
  - Fuel: 80/140
gal.
  - GVWR: 19,500/
  - Length: TBD
  - Height w/AC: 11'-10.5"/12'-7"
  - Width: TBD
  - Wheelhouse: TBD
  - Fresh: TBD
  - Grey: TBD
  - Black: TBD
  - LP Gas Tank: TBD
  - Furnace 35k: TBD
  - Water Heater a/Del: TBD
  - Exit Storage: TBD cu. ft.

- **Exterior**
  - Full Wall Slide (6319)
  - Slide Out Room (SOFA, DIN) (6341)
  - Slide Out Room (BED/BUNK BEDS) (6341)
  - Slide Out Room DIN/REFER (63110)
  - Slide Out Topper (13,500 AC)
  - Slide Out Toppers (6341, 63110)
  - Basement Storage
  - Spring Clips for Storage Doors
  - Bumper Cover
  - Double Electric Step
  - Stainless Steel Wheel Inserts
  - Undercoat Paint
  - Rear Mud Flaps
  - Heated & Remote Exterior Sideview Mirrors
  - Stabil-Ride Stabilizer

- **Décor**
  - Roll Goods in Kitchen, Bath, & Hall: Carpet Other Areas
  - Hard Rock Maple Interior
  - Fluorescent Light Over Kitchen Sink

- **Heating & Cooling**
  - DASH AC
  - 13,500 BTU DUCTED AC
  - 35,000 BTU FURNACE

- **Appliances**
  - 6 Gal. Electronic Ignition Water Heater W/By-Pass Valve

---

*Model 6341 YK*

- **Chassis**
  - Engine: 325 Hp. V-8
  - Fuel: 80/140
gal.
  - GVWR: 19,500/
  - Length: TBD
  - Height w/AC: 11'-10.5"/12'-7"
  - Width: TBD
  - Wheelhouse: TBD
  - Fresh: TBD
  - Grey: TBD
  - Black: TBD
  - LP Gas Tank: TBD
  - Furnace 35k: TBD
  - Water Heater a/Del: TBD
  - Exit Storage: TBD cu. ft.

- **Exterior**
  - Full Wall Slide (6319)
  - Slide Out Room (SOFA, DIN) (6341)
  - Slide Out Room (BED/BUNK BEDS) (6341)
  - Slide Out Room DIN/REFER (63110)
  - Slide Out Topper (13,500 AC)
  - Slide Out Toppers (6341, 63110)
  - Basement Storage
  - Spring Clips for Storage Doors
  - Bumper Cover
  - Double Electric Step
  - Stainless Steel Wheel Inserts
  - Undercoat Paint
  - Rear Mud Flaps
  - Heated & Remote Exterior Sideview Mirrors
  - Stabil-Ride Stabilizer

- **Décor**
  - Roll Goods in Kitchen, Bath, & Hall: Carpet Other Areas
  - Hard Rock Maple Interior
  - Fluorescent Light Over Kitchen Sink

- **Heating & Cooling**
  - DASH AC
  - 13,500 BTU DUCTED AC
  - 35,000 BTU FURNACE

- **Appliances**
  - 6 Gal. Electronic Ignition Water Heater W/By-Pass Valve

---

**Holding tank capacities (both fresh water and waste water) are volume calculations based on overall tank dimensions. The capacities may differ from published calculations due to the result of tank installation, tank material variation, tank fitting locations and other plumbing variables.**
Quality, Comfort, Strength and Value are four great words to describe our mindset while designing and constructing the conquest lineup of products. You can see and feel the quality and attention to detail we gave every component. From the strength of our foundation, roof, floor and sidewalls, down to the comfort of our seat cushions, nothing was skipped.

The super strength truss system is unmatched in the class C industry. The structural subfloor foundation begins by welding a network of steel web trusses to the chassis rail. Specifically designed to distribute and transfer the tremendous forces from the coach to the chassis rail these trusses are individually tested to withstand 6,000 pounds each.

When the chassis is stretched, Gulf Stream stands alone in the industry by using a full (6” on LE) or (8” on Super C and 10” on International) C channel extension versus the traditional 4” or less. This practice adds to the strength of the foundation and offers peace of mind that towing is safe on an extension that is true to the chassis.

Yellowstone, Dare to Compare

1. Rubber Roof For Greater Energy Efficiency and Dependability.
2. Lauan Decking for Additional Strength.
3. Molded, High Density EPS (Expanded Polystyrene) Roof Brick Insulation - Provided Consistent Insulation Value as well as Superior Dimensional Rigidity.
4. One-Piece Formed Aluminum Air Conditioning Duct, Completely Surrounded By EPS Insulation. LE & Super C
5. Bubble-Wrapped Foil Insulation Provides Superior Insulation and Helps Prevent Condensation.
7. Rugged Heavy-Gauge Tubular Aluminum, Fixture Welded to Form the Sidewall Framing.
9. Interior Wall Panels Securely Laminated to Sidewall Framing.
10. “Super Slick” Fiberglass Exterior Vacuum-bond Laminated to Sidewall Framing for Lasting Beauty and Durability. (Option)
11. High-Quality Stain-Resistant Carpeting Available in Designer Coordinated Colors.
13. Floor Decking Laminated to Steel Floor Structure Assures a Quiet, Long-Lasting Rigid Floor and comes with a 10-Year Warranty.
14. Heavy-Gauge Tubular Steel Floor Framing, Fixture Welded for Extra Strength and Stability.
15. Heavy-gauge Tubular Steel Webbed Tuff-Truss Floor Truss System Provides the Strongest Class C Foundation in the Industry.
16. Seamless Layer of Galvanized Steel Securely Laminated to the Steel Floor Framing. (Underbelly
17. Galvanized Steel Used to Form Each Storage & Holding Compartment.
18. Durable All-Weather Carpeting Completes Each Accessible Storage Compartment, Providing Extra Protection for Luggage and Valuables.
19. Rust-Prohibitive Paint Coating Applied to All Steel Framing Assures Corrosion and Rust Protection.
20. The Industry’s Strongest, Most Spacious Exterior Storage Compartments.
Gulf Stream is dedicated to our customers and their enjoyment of our products. Our golden promise is to call you within four weeks of the new vehicle purchase date welcoming you to the Gulf Stream family. This call, made by your dedicated customer care person, is to let you know that if you ever need assistance with the operation of components, troubleshooting, or if you ever need to locate an authorized service center, you can rest assured that help is but a phone call away. With the G.O.L.D. Program we'll be there for you for the lifetime of your RV.

Our competitive style cabinets are constructed of solid hardwood doors and fronts that are pre-drilled and screwed then they are stained and top coated with a furniture grade finish that provides long lasting beauty and durability as well as adding strength and quietness to your motorhome.

Other companies use wrapped cabinet fronts prone to peeling, fading and tearing. The softer composite wood used does not hold screws as well as hardwood resulting in loss of strength and squeaking. Discoloration will degrade the beauty and lower the value of the motorhome.

The Gulf Stream Class C’s have nearly 7’ interior ceilings for a residential look and feel.

Seamless, carpeted, galvanized steel storage compartments safely cradle your valuables. Rust protective paint and foam sealed for extended life and a quiet ride.

Dual metal H-Ducted air conditioning system with foil bubble wrapped insulation for improved climate control.

Conquest has eliminated the carpeting on the built in stair well to make the cleaning process easier and to add traction so there is less likely to be slipping when maneuvering in and out of the vehicle. Several models also have the magnetic door stays that are easy to use and dependable.

Unlike traditional plywood and foam seating Comfort Plus Seating features the strength of steel and the comfort of a sprung dinette cushion.

Our residential style cabinets are constructed of solid hardwood doors and fronts that are pre-drilled and screwed then they are stained and top coated with a furniture grade finish that provides long lasting beauty and durability as well as adding strength and quietness to your motorhome.

Other companies use wrapped cabinet fronts prone to peeling, fading and tearing. The softer composite wood used does not hold screws as well as hardwood resulting in loss of strength and squeaking. Discoloration will degrade the beauty and lower the value of the motorhome.

Gulf Stream Class C’s offer flush floor slides for a residential look and feel with 6 foot ceilings.
Limited Edition Package...

Our LE package takes the standard Yellowstone to the next level of comfort and value with the addition of twenty-one features to enhance your new motorhome.

- UPGRADED LIGHTING
- RADIUS ROOF
- HARDWOOD TRIM
- ALUMINUM BED BASE
- EXTERIOR ACRYLIC
- GRAB HANDLE
- LIGHTED TRUNKS
- DUCTED ROOF A/C
- MAPLE MORTISE & TENON CABINET DOORS
- HARDWOOD CABINET STILES
- COMFORT PLUS/ DREAM DINETTE
- UPGRADED DASH
- GULF STREAM
Decor

Emerald

Main Carpet Accent

Tan

Remington

Main Carpet Accent

6319 Floorplan
Specifications & Floorplans...

We map out our standards and options so that you can make your decisions wisely. Check out our wide range of floorplans and sleeping arrangements and choose the best to suit your traveling needs.

### Chassis
- 12,500 GVWR, 156" WB, FORD E-350 V-10 ENGINE (6237, 6280, 6267)
- 158" WB, FORD E-45, V-10, 6.8L RHN., 55 GAL FUEL TANK & POWER LOCKS & WINDOWS (6319, 63110, 63111, 6316)

### Exterior
- SMOOTH FIBERGLASS EXTERIOR WALLS
- RADIUS TINTED WINDOWS
- REAR WINDOW (6237, 6319)
- SIDE CABOVER WINDOW
- KITCHEN WINDOW
- BASEMENT STORAGE
- SPRING CLIPS FOR STORAGE DOORS
- UNDERCOAT PAINT
- SINGLE ELECTRIC STEP (6319, 63111)
- BUMPER COVER
- MAG LOOK WHEEL COVERS
- REAR MUD FLAPS
- FULL WALL SLIDE (6319)
- SLIDE OUT TOPPER (6316)
- SLIDE OUT TOPPERS (63110, 63111)
- SLIDE OUT ROOM (SOFA, DIN) (6316)
- SLIDE OUT ROOM (REFER/DIN) (63110)
- SLIDE OUT ROOM (BED) (63110)
- SLIDE OUT ROOM (SOFA/STOVE) (63111)
- SLIDE OUT ROOM (BUNK BEDS/WARDROBE) (63111)

### Electrical
- TV TRAY IN BEDROOM (6280, 6316)
- MONITOR PANEL
- CABLE TV READY
- CD PLAYER
- TV ANTENNA W/AMP BOOST
- TV JACK IN BEDROOM (NA 6237)
- FLUORESCENT LIGHT OVER KITCHEN SINK
- CEILING LIGHT WALL SWITCH

### Bath
- POWER BATH VENT
- SKYDOME
- GLASS SHOWER DOOR (6280, 6316, 6319, 63110)
- SHOWER CURTAIN (6237, 6267, 63111)

### Power
- BATTERY DISCONNECT
- AUXILIARY BATTERY
- CONVERTER WITH CHARGER & AUTO CHANGE OVER
- GENERATOR PREP

### Décor
- ROLL GOODS THROUGHOUT COACH
- KITCHEN COUNTERTOP EXTENSION (6280)

### Heating & Cooling
- DASH AC
- 25,000 BTU FURNACE (6267, 6237, 6280)
- 30,000 BTU FURNACE (63110, 63111, 6316, 6319)
- PLEATED PRIVACY DOOR (6280, 6267, 63111)
- SIDE CABOVER TV CABINET
- DINETTE BOOTH BED
- QUEEN BED W/ INNERSPRING MATTRESS (NA 6267, 6237)
- 2-WAY DR/PASS SEATS W/ARM REST
- J-KNIFE SOFA (NA 6237, 6267)
- SINGLE BARREL CHAIR (6267, 6316)

### Appliances
- 6 GAL ELECTRONIC IGNITION WATER HEATER W/BYPASS VALVE
- LP GAS TANK
- CARBON MONOXIDE DETECTOR
- LP LEAK DETECTOR
- SMALL 2-WAY DOUBLE DOOR REFER
- 3-BURNER RANGE WOVEN MICROWAVE OVEN

### Popular Options
- 14,050 GVWR, 159" WB, CHEVY VORTEC 6.0 ENGINE (6316, 63110, 63111)
- LIMITED EDITION PACKAGE
  - MAPLE M&T CABINET DOORS
  - DREAM DINETTE
  - COMFORT PLUS DINETTE
  - UPGRADED LIGHTING
  - HARDWOOD STILES & TRIM
  - WOOD POCKET DOOR (6316)
  - RADIUS DUCTED ROOF
  - G-SOUND
  - INTERIOR UPGRADE FABRICS
  - SIDE CABOVER ENTERTAINMENT CENTER W/20" LCD COLOR TV
  - CARPET IN LIVING ROOM & BEDROOM
  - EXTERIOR ACRYLIC GRAB HANDLE
  - LIGHTED TRUNKS
  - ALUMINUM BED BASE
  - RANGE COVER
  - UPGRADED DASH
  - SOFT TOUCH VINYL CEILING
  - DUCTED ROOF A/C

### Conquest Package (Required)
- 4.0 GENERAC GENERATOR – ENCLOSED
- 13,500 BTU ROOF AIR CONDITIONER
- ELECTRIC AV KwH
- CENTRAL VAC SYSTEM

### Emergency Start
- 4.0 ONAN GENERATOR – ENCLOSED
- 15,000 BTU A/C IPO 13,500 A/C
- HEATED HOLDING TANKS (N/A W/CSA)

### Chassis (Cont.)
- 158" WB, FORD E-45, V-10, 6.8L RHN., 55 GAL FUEL TANK & POWER LOCKS & WINDOWS (6319, 63110, 63111, 6316)

### Exterior (Cont.)
- SMOOTH FIBERGLASS EXTERIOR WALLS
- RADIUS TINTED WINDOWS
- REAR WINDOW (6237, 6319)
- SIDE CABOVER WINDOW
- KITCHEN WINDOW
- BASEMENT STORAGE
- SPRING CLIPS FOR STORAGE DOORS
- UNDERCOAT PAINT
- SINGLE ELECTRIC STEP (6319, 63111)
- BUMPER COVER
- MAG LOOK WHEEL COVERS
- REAR MUD FLAPS
- FULL WALL SLIDE (6319)
- SLIDE OUT TOPPER (6316)
- SLIDE OUT TOPPERS (63110, 63111)
- SLIDE OUT ROOM (SOFA, DIN) (6316)
- SLIDE OUT ROOM (REFER/DIN) (63110)
- SLIDE OUT ROOM (BED) (63110)
- SLIDE OUT ROOM (SOFA/STOVE) (63111)
- SLIDE OUT ROOM (BUNK BEDS/WARDROBE) (63111)

### Electrical (Cont.)
- TV TRAY IN BEDROOM (6280, 6316)
- MONITOR PANEL
- CABLE TV READY
- CD PLAYER
- TV ANTENNA W/AMP BOOST
- TV JACK IN BEDROOM (NA 6237)
- FLUORESCENT LIGHT OVER KITCHEN SINK
- CEILING LIGHT WALL SWITCH

### Bath (Cont.)
- POWER BATH VENT
- SKYDOME
- GLASS SHOWER DOOR (6280, 6316, 6319, 63110)
- SHOWER CURTAIN (6237, 6267, 63111)

### Power (Cont.)
- BATTERY DISCONNECT
- AUXILIARY BATTERY
- CONVERTER WITH CHARGER & AUTO CHANGE OVER
- GENERATOR PREP

### Décor (Cont.)
- ROLL GOODS THROUGHOUT COACH
- KITCHEN COUNTERTOP EXTENSION (6280)

### Heating & Cooling (Cont.)
- DASH AC
- 25,000 BTU FURNACE (6267, 6237, 6280)
- 30,000 BTU FURNACE (63110, 63111, 6316, 6319)
- PLEATED PRIVACY DOOR (6280, 6267, 63111)
- SIDE CABOVER TV CABINET
- DINETTE BOOTH BED
- QUEEN BED W/ INNERSPRING MATTRESS (NA 6267, 6237)
- 2-WAY DR/PASS SEATS W/ARM REST
- J-KNIFE SOFA (NA 6237, 6267)
- SINGLE BARREL CHAIR (6267, 6316)

### Appliances (Cont.)
- 6 GAL ELECTRONIC IGNITION WATER HEATER W/BYPASS VALVE
- LP GAS TANK
- CARBON MONOXIDE DETECTOR
- LP LEAK DETECTOR
- SMALL 2-WAY DOUBLE DOOR REFER
- 3-BURNER RANGE WOVEN MICROWAVE OVEN

### Popular Options (Cont.)
- 14,050 GVWR, 159" WB, CHEVY VORTEC 6.0 ENGINE (6316, 63110, 63111)
- LIMITED EDITION PACKAGE
  - MAPLE M&T CABINET DOORS
  - DREAM DINETTE
  - COMFORT PLUS DINETTE
  - UPGRADED LIGHTING
  - HARDWOOD STILES & TRIM
  - WOOD POCKET DOOR (6316)
  - RADIUS DUCTED ROOF
  - G-SOUND
  - INTERIOR UPGRADE FABRICS
  - SIDE CABOVER ENTERTAINMENT CENTER W/20" LCD COLOR TV
  - CARPET IN LIVING ROOM & BEDROOM
  - EXTERIOR ACRYLIC GRAB HANDLE
  - LIGHTED TRUNKS
  - ALUMINUM BED BASE
  - RANGE COVER
  - UPGRADED DASH
  - SOFT TOUCH VINYL CEILING
  - DUCTED ROOF A/C

### Conquest Package (Required) (Cont.)
- 4.0 GENERAC GENERATOR – ENCLOSED
- 13,500 BTU ROOF AIR CONDITIONER
- ELECTRIC AV KwH
- CENTRAL VAC SYSTEM

### Emergency Start (Cont.)
- 4.0 ONAN GENERATOR – ENCLOSED
- 15,000 BTU A/C IPO 13,500 A/C
- HEATED HOLDING TANKS (N/A W/CSA)
The Conquest Checkpoint is the outward physical symbol of our role as industry leaders. Our exacting standards for creating the best possible RV Customer experience are the direction the rest of the industry seeks. Beyond the beaten path, to a new destination. Conquest constantly looks to the future, casting a clear vision of "the next big thing" and making it happen. We don't follow trends; we set them. Beyond imagination, to reality.

Conquest Motorhome Division is a member of the Gulf Stream Coach family of products. As a privately owned company with nearly 25 years of RV manufacturing experience, Gulf Stream has set itself apart from the rest of the RV industry by giving the market exactly what it's looking for. We are constantly talking to our customers and dealers, taking their suggestions, and implementing them in our products. We also use Lean Manufacturing Techniques, Six-Sigma Quality Control, Creative Standardization and 5S practices to maximize our production efficiency and eliminate waste. Our efficiency has received accolades from Vincennes University for Total Quality Management. These practices have also gained recognition from the state of Indiana, as we have received the Indiana Governor's Award for Recycling, making us one of the few eco-friendly manufacturing companies in the industry. All these initiatives go back to one goal... To give you the highest value product offerings, quality construction, innovative features, contemporary designs, and unmatched service and on-going support.

The Gulf Streamers RV Club is a valuable benefit to all Gulf Stream owners. Members enjoy staying active and participating in the various rallies and caravans offered throughout the United States and Canada. Go to www.gulfstreamcoach.com for more information.